
                Our Court Board Meeting Minutes July 14, 2020 at 6 PM via Zoom 
 
 
Present                                                                     Absent 
Mike Haxton, president                                               Mike Anderson 
Judith Jackson, vice president                                    Rob Johnstone 
Rick Cecchetti, treasurer 
Susan Edwards, secretary 
Lisa Durstin 
Vicki Beggs 
Darvi Rosenberg 
 
 
Mike Haxton oversaw the meeting 
 
The recent member survey results were discussed. About 65% responded which 
we thought was excellent. A summary is included at the end of these minutes.  
More than half were available for some volunteer work. Lisa Durstin will send out 
an e mail asking people to sign up for various committees and include the amount 
of time they can volunteer. We hope to get a chairman for each committee and 
come up with a helper schedule 
 
The budget was reviewed. Our expenses for the upcoming year will be a bit less 
because a new heater was installed and paid for last year and the DNO insurance 
will not need a payment this year (3 year cycle). We had decreased income due to 
loss of guest fees, league play fees and pro fees. We will need a new roof within 3 
years. The board decided to increase the dues to $700 a year from $650 a year. 
Some of the money collected as dues does go for taxes. The budget does include 
some money for a manager. We will decide on this once we learn how much 
volunteers will do.  
Our commercial insurance company is raising rates this year. We need to look at 
other providers. Also, Green Mountain Power will likely raise electricity rates this 
year.  
We discussed our contract with Cody Hughes to provide cleaning and yard, 
driveway work. He has not done a good job with the inside cleaning but his 
outside work has been excellent.  Judith has tried to get him to give a detailed 
explanation of the work he does for us. We will likely not hire him for inside 



cleaning next year unless it is to clean the courts once a month with the machine. 
The final decisions will depend on how much club members will volunteer. 
 
We will not change the court light bulbs this year as the courts were not used for 
several months due to the pandemic. We will plan on changing them fall 2021 
unless some burn out before then. 
 
Covid 19 changes were discussed.  Now there is a sign that says 8 people 
maximum in the lobby at one time. State guidelines are no groups larger than 10. 
We discussed allowing guests to play who were living in the same house as a 
member. No action will be taken until the fall on these issues. RVC wants to 
continue our association and we agreed to do so. RVC is interested in clinics at 
Our Court. Only our members could attend as of now. Judith will discuss with 
Tammy from RVC. 
 
Mike Anderson has not responded to requests about his desire to remain on the 
board. He will be sent a letter saying he will no longer be on the board. Rob 
Johnstone does want to remain on the board. 
 
Kathy Schellong will no longer do bookkeeping after September 2020. She has 
sent a list of her duties to us and we are looking for a replacement.  
Mike Haxton is stepping down as president but will remain on the board until 
Sept 2020. Judith will be acting president. Mike and Judith will visit banks and 
change names for the accounts. We plan to change to a system using direct bank 
action rather than a board member writing a check. Judith and Lisa will arrange 
this.  
 
At least 4 people will be running for a board position next year.  
 



 

Question Answer Comments

Would you support implementing a program of contract 
time at Our Court? see survey

Would you be in favor of Our Court hiring or having 
access to a pro who can be booked for lessons 
specifically at Our Court? see survey

Would you support hiring a club manager who may or 
may not also be able to provide tennis pro services? see survey

Would you support increased membership fees to offset 
some of our financial obligations? see survey

Would you like to see Our Court have more organized 
events (socials, round robins, other tournaments)? see survey

Would you like to see more membership options (6-
month, family, etc)? see survey

Would you like to see Our Court utilized for more junior 
tennis programs? see survey

Would you pay a one-time fee to support a large capital 
expense (roof replacement, for example) so that the 
reserve fund could remain intact? see survey

Please tell us about any other concerns or questions you 
have related to Our Court: see survey

As this is a member-owned club, nearly all tasks are 
done by volunteers on committees or through a small 
stipend. There are many different tasks that are currently 
being done by a small group, or not being done at all. In 
addition to seats on the board of directors, there are 
landscaping, marketing, bookkeeping, interior 
maintenance, membership maintenance, and computer 
tasks, among others. As a member-owner of Our Court, 
is there a small time commitment you could make to the 
club on a regular or as-needed basis to help with these 
tasks? Volunteering time for certain tasks would reduce 
or eliminate the need for hiring people to do them.

Landscaping, Maintenance  
Marketing, Computer Tasks, 
Clean courts, Manning Desk, 
Interior Maintenance,  General, 
most any task,  Admin,  
Membership maintenance, 
Cleaning, Any,   Financial, 
Carpentry, Anything you need, 
flowers/gardening,  Board.                                                     
A total of 167 hours a month 
have been indicated, in addition 
to committments not specified in 
hours.                                                                                                                                                  
see survey for more details.


